
parc centre™



Parc Lounge and its companion ottoman support a  

relaxed attitude in great style. An elegant sweeping back 

curve provides just the right balance between lounging  

and upright positions, so sitters can lean back and  

still carry on a conversation, read or work on a laptop.  

The ottoman scores a triple play as footrest, seat and 

table. These new additions to the Parc Centre collection  

of movable outdoor furniture by designer John Rizzi  

are visually light, structurally strong and very versatile. 

Parc Lounge 
raises the  

Parc Centre 
collection to 
new heights



Garden party tasteful…
college campus tough



Parc Centre chairs, tables, lounge and ottoman 

comfortably support social activities in formal  

and informal settings alike. Steel construction 

coupled with economy of form make them nimble 

enough to move around and heavy enough to  

hold their ground. Sled bases are stable on grass,  

gravel or hard surfaces. Seats have a pleasing 

bounce. Chairs, lounges and ottomans stack. 



800.521.2546   269.381.3455 fax 

431 Lawndale Avenue, Kalamazoo, MI  49048

Join the conversation on our blog: 
insite.landscapeforms.com 

landscapeforms.com 
Visit our website for product details, color charts, 
technical sheets, sales office locations.  
Download JPG images, brochure PDF, CAD 
details, CSI specifications.

Parc Lounge design is patent pending.

Parc Centre chair design is protected by U.S. Patent Nos. 

D569,121; D572,496

Parc Centre is designed by John Rizzi.

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Parc Centre is manufactured in the U.S.A.

Location photography: Watercolor Resort in Santa Rosa Beach, FL

Landscape Forms supports the Landscape Architecture  

Foundation at the Second Century level.

©2012 Landscape Forms, Inc. Printed in U.S.A.

Metal is the world’s most recycled material and is fully recyclable. Consult 
our website for recycled content for this product. Powdercoat finish on metal 
parts contains no heavy metals, is HAPS-free and has extremely low VOCs.

Certified Renewable Energy green-e.org

Sense of Place
We believe in the power of design and its ability to elevate  
public spaces. Landscape Forms provides great design,  
integrated product collections, and leading edge technology  

for creating a sense of place in outdoor environments.
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